What shampoo to get for your pet can be a
complex subject since there is a lot to consider.
Questions like will it harm my dog's/cat's fur?
Is it good enough to clean muddy dogs? Does
human shampoo work on pet's too? While
most shampoos made for humans must not
be used on our pets, you should only choose
shampoo after considering your pet's skin
sensitivity, vet's recommendations and general
coat care. We're sure you will find something
which not only your pet needs but also what
makes your pet look good!

Dog/Cat Shampoo
Conditioners
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Neem Shampoo

Trixie, Germany

Orange Shampoo
De

ep

ng
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Cle

An animal-friendly natural oil shampoo
for dogs. Alternative to mink oil. Made with
neem extracts, it is mild and kind to the skin.
Gives coat a smooth and silky shine while
preventing parasite infestation.

Anti-Dandruff Shampoo

Made with Orange extracts, it gives the coat
a smooth and silky shine. Keeps skin and
coat healthy. Suitable for all breeds over 8
weeks of age. Keeps your dog clean and
smelling fresh.

Trxie Anti-Dandruff Shampoo actively
combats dandruff, prevents its
reoccurance and has a particularly
replenishing effect.

CODE

2942

CODE

29194

CODE

2904

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

CAPACITY

250 ml

CAPACITY

250 ml

Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Eases combing. Made specially for longhaired breeds. Suitable for canines with
sensitive skin. Can also be used on young
dogs.

Special mild formula makes ideal for
puppies. Keeps coat and skin shiny and
healthy. Leaves your puppy clean and
smelling fresh. Suitable for all breeds and
puppies over 8 weeks.

Long Hair Shampoo

250 ml

CAPACITY

Trixie, Germany

Puppy Shampoo

Aloe Vera Shampoo

Trixie Aloe Vera Dog Shampoo is ideal for
dogs with sensitive skin. Kills germs and
removes dirt making your pet's skin and
coat soft and smooth. Supplies skin and
coat with vital nutrients, helps skin retain
moisture. Also suitable for long-haired
breeds.

CODE

2901

CODE

2906

CODE

2898

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

CAPACITY

90

250 ml

CAPACITY

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

250 ml

CAPACITY

info@abkimports.com

250 ml
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Trixie Herbal Shampoo revitalized your
dog's coat. Made with Natural Herbal
Extracts nourishes skin. Suitable for longhaired dogs leaves them with shiny coat.
Suitable for all breeds.

Made with authentic, natural coconut oil,
contains no alcohol or silicone, and will
not affect coat's natural colour. Gives
conditioning and maximum protection
to the coat. Also Suitable for long-haired
breeds.

Trixie Tea Tree Oil Shampoo helps to prevent
parasite infestation. Keeps your pet's coat
shiny and skin healthy. Mild and kind to the
skin with a large proportion of tea tree oil.
Also suitable for treatment of small skin
irritations and to soothe sensitive skin.

Herbal Shampoo

Coconut Oil Shampoo

Tea Tree Oil Shampoo

CODE

2900

CODE

2905

CODE

2945

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 330

CAPACITY

250 ml

CAPACITY

250 ml

CAPACITY

250 ml

Trixie, Germany

Petkin, USA

Petkin, USA

Gives the coat a smooth and silky
shine. With authentic, natural jojoba oil.
Antibacterial and antifungal effects. Control
micro bacterial effects. Controls micro
bacterial growth. Healthy skin with dirt
removal.

Mineral Bath Shampoo gently cleans,
conditions and sooths dry, itchy sin. New
technology uses skin soothing minerals and
organic oat extract to clean and condition.
Our gentle cleansing formula freshens your
dog while controlling odours.

Milkbath Shampoo contains real milk
protein that gently cleans and conditions
the coat while soothing dry or itchy with
vitamins D & E. With calming organic oat
extract.

Jojoba Oil Shampoo

Mineral Bath Shampoo

Milkbath Shampoo

CODE

29192

CODE

5487

CODE

5484

MRP

₹ 330

MRP

₹ 575

MRP

₹ 575

CAPACITY

250 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

CAPACITY

473 ml

info@abkimports.com

CAPACITY

500 ml
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Tropiclean, USA

Gentle Coconut Shampoo

Tropiclean, USA

Berry & Coconut Shampoo

TEAR
FREE

Tropiclean Gentle Coconut Pet Shampoo is
mild enough for puppies, kittens and pets
with allergies. Coconut gently cleanses
your pet's coat while aloe replenishes skin's
moisture for a fresh, healthy, clean bath
time. Its gentle and easy with our simple,
natural ingredients that keep your pet
clean, tear-free and oh-so-snuggly. For
dogs and cats of all ages.

Tropiclean Berry & Coconut Pet Shampoo
cleans your pet even after the messiest of
adventures. Respberry and mango provide
a deep luxurious clean while oatmeal and
coconut replenishes natural moisture for
a coat that's soft and huggable. Natural
protien and raspberry extract replenishes
the natural moisture balance of the skin
and coat. Routine bathing leaves the skin
and coat soft shiny and looking great. for
dogs and cats of all ages.

CODE

202474

CODE

202498

MRP

₹ 850

MRP

₹ 850

CAPACITY

355 ml

CAPACITY

355 ml

Tropiclean, USA

Tropiclean, USA

Topiclean Lime & Coconut Pet Shampoo
with Omega 3 & 6 nourishes their skin to
effectively reduce shedding and provide
a deep refreshing clean. Pomegranate
and awapuhi help remove excess hair
and eliminate tangles, while oatmeal and
coconut keep their skin and coat healthy
and happy.

Tropiclean Awapuhi & Coconut Pet Shampoo
contains a rich lather, oatmeal prevents dry
skin while awapuhi and blueberry naturally
enhances all colours. Our unique whitening
formula gently cleans and conditions while
making your pet's coat brilliantly beautiful.
Natural protein highlights all colours naturally,
so it works well on tri-colour coats too. Great for
dogs and cats of all ages. Best when used along
with Tropiclean Pet Conditioner. For a coat that's
soft, bright and fresh.

Lime & Coconut Shampoo

Awapuhi & Coconut Shampoo

CODE

202528

CODE

202481

MRP

₹ 850

MRP

₹ 850

CAPACITY

355 ml

CAPACITY

355 ml

Tropiclean, USA

Trixie, Germany

Tropiclean Oatmeal & Tea Tree Pet
Shampoo soothes dry, itchy skin so your
pet feels and smells oh-so-nice. Natural
Salicylic and tea tree to eliminate flaking,
dandruff and scales. Made with Vitamin E,
Oatmeal & Tea Tree Shampoo keeps skin
and coat healthy and snuggle ready. For
dogs only.

Odourless & Non-greasy.
Supports Detangling knotted
coats and gives a silky shine.
Eases combing. Makes the fur
repellent to dust, dirt & water.
Suitable for long-haired dogs.

Oatmeal & Tea Tree Shampoo

Trixie Detangling Shampoo

CODE

202467

CODE

2921

MRP

₹ 850

MRP

₹ 330

CAPACITY

92

355 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

CAPACITY

250 ml

info@abkimports.com
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Tropiclean, USA

Natural Flea & Tick Shampoo Maximum Strength

Tropiclean Natural Flea & Tick Maximum
Strength Shampoo kills fleas, ticks &
mosquitoes by contact. Maximum strength
formula repels fleas for upto 7 days. this
natural essential blend contains some
of nature's most powerful pest fighting
ingredients, maximized with lemongrass
and sesame oil, for long lasting effects.
Powerful and effective but safe enough for
routine pet baths on dogs and puppies 12
weeks and older.

5 to 1

Concentrated

CODE

320352

202573

202597

MRP

₹ 995

₹ 1,395

₹ 5,750

CAPACITY

355 ml

592 ml

3.8 Litres

Tropiclean, USA

Natural Flea & Tick Shampoo Plus Soothing

Tropiclean Natural Flea & Tick Plus Soothing
Shampoo kills fleas, ticks and mosquitoes
by contact, while cocoa helps soothe
irritated skin. This natural essential blend
contains some of nature's most powerful
pest fighting ingredients, maximised with
lemongrass and sesame oil, for long lasting
effects. Powerful and effective but safe
enough for routine pet baths on dogs and
puppies 12 weeks and older.

5 to 1

Concentrated
CODE

320345

202542

202603

MRP

₹ 995

₹ 1,395

₹ 5,750

CAPACITY

355 ml

592 ml

3.8 Litres

Forbis, South Korea

Forbis Mild Olive Shampoo

Takes care of your pet with sensitive
skin using mild shampoo. Freshness
from natural high quality aloe. Uses
non-irritating surfactant made from
olive oil. Especially for soft cleansing
and skin protection for animals with
sensitive skin. Heat-active ingredient
and aloe vera.

CODE

SHA715

SHA719

MRP

₹ 895

₹ 3,850

CAPACITY

750 ml

4 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

info@abkimports.com
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Forbis, South Korea

Forbis Long Coat Aloe Shampoo

Shampoo for pets for long hair
prevents hair damage. Provides
moist and nutrition to damaged
hair. The heat-active ingredients
promotes shinier and more resilient
hair. Prevents hair from tangling.

CODE

SHA716

SHA720

MRP

₹ 895

₹ 3,850

CAPACITY

750 ml

4 litres

Forbis, South Korea

Forbis Short Coat Aloe Shampoo

Shampoo for pets with short hair.
Prevents hair damage. Provides moist
and nutrition to damaged hair. The
heat-active ingredients promotes
shinier and more resilient hair. Prevents
hair from tangling. Deodourizes the
pet's coat which makes it one of the
best dog shampoo for odour. Leaves
coat soft and shiny.

CODE

SHA717

SHA721

MRP

₹ 895

₹ 3,850

CAPACITY

750 ml

4 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Super White Coat Brightening Shampoo

8 to 1

Special pearlascent brightness add
brilliance and sparkle. Soy Protein
gives strength and body. Helps prevent
dryness. Unconditionally guarunteed to
leave the coat clean, smooth and easy to
manage. Natural cleansers derived from
regrowable and 100% biodegradable
sources of coconut oil. Luxurious fast
lather that rinses out quickly, leaving the
coat with a fresh clean smell. Safe to
use with topical flea and tick treatments.
Recommended by top breeders and
professional groomers worldwide.

CODE

21112

21128

MRP

₹ 1,225

₹ 6,250

CAPACITY

94

355ml

Concentrated
COAT
BRIGHTENER

3.8 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

Bronze Lustre Colour Enhancing Shampoo
8 to 1

Concentrated

pH
Balanced

Wet coat with warm water. Apply Bronze
Luster Shampoo and work well through
the coat and avoid cntact with eyes.
Rinse. For best results shampoo and rinse
again, then dry and groom as usual.
Bronze Lusture may be diluted with upto
8 parts of water. Safe to use with topical
flea & tick treatments.

CODE

21512

21528

MRP

₹ 1,225

₹ 6,250

CAPACITY

355ml

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Ultra Black Colour Enhancer Shampoo
Special pearlascent brightness add
brilliance and sparkle. Soy Protein gives
strength and body. Helps prevent dryness.
Unconditionally guarunteed to leave the
coat clean, smooth and easy to manage.
Natural cleansers derived from regrowable
and 100% biodegradable sources of
coconut oil. Luxurious fast lather that rinses
out quickly, leaving the coat with a fresh
clean smell. Safe to use with topical flea
and tick treatments. Recommended by
top breeders and professional groomers
worldwide. For black, charcoal, blue and
other dark coloured coats.

CODE

21612

21628

MRP

₹ 1,225

₹ 6,250

CAPACITY

355ml

8 to 1

Concentrated

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Fluffy Puppy Tear Free Shampoo

TEAR
FREE
Proven Mildness. Will not strip protective
oils from the skin and coat. COntains
soy proteins which strenthens coat and
conditions skin. Rinse out quickly and
completely for those impatient puppies.
Leaves your puppy's coat fluffy and fresh.
Natural cleansers derived from regrowable
and 100% biodegradable sources of corn,
coconut and palm kernel oil.

CODE

26012

MRP

₹ 1,275

CAPACITY

355ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

Groom ‘N Fresh Odour Eliminating Shampoo

Unique fragrance that's selected from
the finest perfume oils. Hydrolized soy
protein strengthens the coat and leaves
it smooth & shiny. Aloe Vera promotes
healing, soothing and hydrating of the
skin. Naturally thin no thickeners. Get a
rich foamy, residue free shampoo with
quicker rinse time. Natural cleansers
derived from regrowable and 100%
biodegradable sources of coconut oil
and palm kernal oil. Safe for puppies,
kittens and our environment.

CODE

29012

29028

MRP

₹ 1,325

₹ 7,750

CAPACITY

355ml

4:1

Concentrated

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

4:1

Protein Lanolin Moisturising Shampoo

Concentrated

TEAR
FREE

The original suflate-free pet shampoo
since 1971. Hydrolized absorbable soy
protein to strengthen hair from the tip
to the roots. Will not strip natural oils
from the skin and coat. Highlights all
colours and moisturizes all coats. Builds
body. Naturally thin no thickeners. Get
rich foamy, residue free shampoo with
quicker rinse time. Natural cleansers
derived from regrowable and 100%
biodegradable sources of coconut oil
and palm kernal oil. Safe for puppies,
kittens and our environment.

CODE

20012

20028

MRP

₹ 1,350

₹ 8,500

CAPACITY

355ml

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Natural Oatmeal Soothing Shampoo

ANTI
ITCH

Relieves itchiness and protects skin with
minor cuts, scrapes, burns, chapped skin
and insect bites. Increases skin hydration.
Helps reduce redness and irritation.
Excellent Anti-oxidant source. Natural
cleansers derived from regrowable and
100% biodegradable sources of corn,
coconut and palm kernel oils. Safe for
puppies, kittnes and our environment.
Biodegradable and pH balanced.

CODE

27012

27128

MRP

₹ 1,325

₹ 7,250

CAPACITY

96

355ml

pH
Balanced

3.8 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

info@abkimports.com
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

Crisp Apple Natural Scent Shampoo

Made from natural ingredients with
added chamomile and aloe vera, BioGroom Crisps Apple fragrance. Cococnut
oil natural cleasners known for mildness.
Contains soy protein which strengthens
and conditions the coat & skin. Will not
strip the protective oils from the skin and
coat. Contains 100% natural aloe vera
which is known for its moisturizing and
medical benefits on the skin. foams and
rinses out extremelt fast.

CODE

28112

28128

MRP

₹ 1,275

₹ 6,950

CAPACITY

355ml

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

Made from natural ingredients
with added chamomile and aloe
vera, Bio-Groom Country Freesia
fragrance. Cococnut oil natural
cleasners known for mildness.
Contains soy protein which
strengthens and conditions the coat
& skin. Will not strip the protective
oils from the skin and coat. Contains
100% natural aloe vera which is
known for its moisturizing and
medical benefits on the skin. foams
and rinses out extremelt fast.

Made from natural ingredients with
added chamomile and aloe vera,
Bio-Groom White Ginger fragrance.
Cococnut oil natural cleasners
known for mildness. Contains soy
protein which strengthens and
conditions the coat & skin. Will not
strip the protective oils from the
skin and coat. Contains 100% natural
aloe vera which is known for its
moisturizing and medical benefits
on the skin. foams and rinses out
extremelt fast.

Country Freesia Natural Scents Shampoo

White Ginger Natural Scents Shampoo

CODE

28212

CODE

28512

MRP

₹ 1,275

MRP

₹ 1,275

CAPACITY

355ml

CAPACITY

355ml

Bio-Groom, USA

Wild Honeysuckle Natural Scents Shampoo
Made from natural ingredients
with added chamomile and aloe
vera, Bio-Groom Wild Honeysuckle
fragrance. Cococnut oil natural
cleasners known for mildness.
Contains soy protein which
strengthens and conditions the coat
& skin. Will not strip the protective
oils from the skin and coat. Contains
100% natural aloe vera which is
known for its moisturizing and
medical benefits on the skin. foams
and rinses out extremelt fast.

CODE

28412

MRP

₹ 1,275

CAPACITY

355ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

So Gentle Hypo-Allergenic Shampoo

IDEAL FOR
ALLERGY PRONE
DOGS, CATS

TEAR
FREE

Tested to ensure tear-free and extreme
mildness by in-vitro methods, a non-chemical
testing procedure. Cleans completely and
effortlessly without stripping natural protective
oils from the skin and coat. Natural coconut
oil cleansers give the coat a beautiful healthy
sheen as it cleans. Cleasners derived from
regowable and 100% biodegradable sources of
coconut oil and palm kernel oil. Safe for puppies
and kittens and our environment. pH balanced,
rinse out fast and completely.

CODE

25012

25128

MRP

₹ 1,350

₹ 7,750

CAPACITY

355 ml

pH
Balanced

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Indulge Sulfate-Free Pure Argan Oil Shampoo

Natural source of Vitamin E, linoleic acid
and omega 6 fatty acids. Penetrates
hair shaft and hair follicles to help
nourish skin and coat. the antioxidants
are beneficial for healthy skin which
is irritated, cracked, damaged or dry.
Absorbs quickly, and does not leave an
oily residue. Natural cleansers dervied
from regrowable and 100% biodegradble
source of coconut oil.

CODE

29912

29928

MRP

₹ 1,425

₹ 8,995

CAPACITY

355ml

pH
Balanced
100% PURE
ARGAN OIL

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

So-Dirty Deep Cleansing Shampoo

Gives body and luster to the coat.
Strengthens hair from the tip to the
roots. Will not strip natural oils from
the skin and coat. Get a rich foamy
residue free shampoo with quicker rinse
time. Safe for puppies, kittens and our
environment.

CODE

21712

21728

MRP

₹ 1,395

₹ 7,500

CAPACITY

98

355ml

3.8 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

info@abkimports.com
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

Wiry Coat Texturizing Shampoo

Herbal Groom Conditioning Shampoo
4:1

Concentrated
Proven mildness. Adds body
and coarseness to the coat.
Hydrolized absorbable soy
protein to strengthen then coat
and leave it smooth & shiny. Get
a fast rich foam, residue free with
quicker rinse time. Cleasners
derived from regrowable and
100% biodegradable sources of
cocnut oil.

All natural, Tear-free Herbal Groom
Shampoo is a herbal infusion of 8
sepecially slected, harmonius blend
of pure botanical extracts that
invigorate and nurture the skin and
coat. Soothing sulfate-free. Good
for long and short haired breeds.
Cleansers derived from regrowable
and 100% biodegradable sources.
Safe for puppies and kittens and for
our environment.

CODE

22012

CODE

24012

MRP

₹ 1,350

MRP

₹ 1,325

CAPACITY

355ml

CAPACITY

Tropiclean, USA

Tropiclean Lime & Cocoa Butter
Pet Conditioner with Omega 3 & 6
nourishes their skin to effectively
reduce shedding and eliminate
tangles. Pomegranate and cocoa
butter replenishes your pet's natural
moisture balance, to release the
undercoat during a bath. inspired
by the tropics your pet's coat willl
be smooth and clean, begging for a
belly rub.

Tropiclean Kiwi & Cocoa Butter
Pet Conditioner keeps your pet's
coat silky, shiny and smelling fresh.
Cocoa butter and kiwi provides
natural moisture for a coat that
loves to be cuddled. oatmeal and
mallow soothe and effectively
nourshes skin while papaya keeps
your pet smelling as lovely as they
look. Great for dog and puppies,
cats and kittens.

Kiwi & Cocoa Butter Pet Conditioner

CODE

202535

CODE

202511

MRP

₹ 850

MRP

₹ 850

CAPACITY

355 ml

Tropiclean, USA

Papaya & Coconut Shampoo Conditioner
Papaya & Coconut Shampoo and
conditioner is made with papaya,
coconut, and other tropical ingredients to
pamper your pet in a rich, luxurious lather.
Our mild coconut cleanser is one-of-akind, just like your pet. Coconut gently
cleasnes fur of dirt and oils from playtime
and head pats, while papaya and kiwi
replenishes the natural moisture balance
of the skin and coat. Rich botanical
conditioners result in a healthy sheen,
while preventing dry skin and tangled fur.
This 2-in-1 shampoo conditioner keeps
your pet's skin and coat soft shiny and
looking great.

CAPACITY

355 ml

Forbis, Korea

Aloe Rinse Conditioner

pH
Balanced
Maintains PH balance on
coats of both dogs and cats
as well as maintain balance
of oil and water. Prevents
tangles making hair easier
to comb. Contains Aloe Vera
gel conditioning agent. For
all breed of dogs and cats.

CODE

202504

CODE

SHA718

MRP

₹ 850

MRP

₹ 995

CAPACITY

355 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

pH
Balanced

355ml

Tropiclean, USA

Lime & Cocoa Butter Pet Conditioner

TEAR
FREE

CAPACITY

info@abkimports.com
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Bio-Groom, USA

Silk Crème Rinse Conditioner

4:1

Concentrated

Silk Creme Conditioner returns moisture
to the skin and coat. Builds strength
and body to the coat. Controls fly away
hair. Removes tangles. Rinse out film
free and makes hair incredibly easy to
manage. Safe for puppies, kittens and
our environment. Safe to use with topical
flea & tick treatments.

CODE

32016

32028

MRP

₹ 1,175

₹ 5,500

CAPACITY

355ml

pH
Balanced
TEAR
FREE

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Groom n Fresh Scented Crème Rinse Conditioner
4:1

Concentrated
Groom 'n Fresh Creme Rinse will help
eliminate pet odour and leave a long
lasting fragrance. Contains wheat germ
oil, vitamin E and penthenol to ensure
a luxurious coat. Removes tangles.
Controls fly away hair. Rinses out film
free and makes hair incredibly easy to
manage. Safe to use with topical flea &
tick treatments.

CODE

39012

39028

MRP

₹ 1,325

₹ 5,750

CAPACITY

355ml

TEAR
FREE

LEAVE LONG
LASTING
FRAGRANCE

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Natural Oatmeal Anti-Itch Crème Rinse Conditioner
4:1

Concentrated
Bio-groom's natural colloidal oatmeal
creme rinse is made with all natural
colloidal oatmeal USP. Relieves itchiness
and protects skin with minor cuts,
scrapes, burns, chapped skin and insect
bites. Increases skin hydration. Helps
reduce redness and irritation. Excellent
Anti-oxidant source. Strengthens hair.
Safe to use with topical flea & tick
treatments.

CODE

33012

33128

MRP

₹ 1,325

₹ 6,950

CAPACITY

100

355ml

ANTI
ITCH

3.8 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Bio-Groom, USA

So Gentle Hypo-Allergenic Crème Rinse Conditioner
4:1

Concentrated
Pure Natural So-Gentle conditioning
creme rinse is ideal for sensitive pets,
allergy prone dogs, cats, puppies and
kittens. Returns moisture to the skin
and coat. Rinses outfast and film free.
controls fly away hair. Helps prevent
dryness. Safe to use with topical flea &
tick treatments. Recommended by top
breeders and professional froomers
worldwide.

CODE

35012

35028

MRP

₹ 1,325

₹ 5,750

CAPACITY

355ml

TEAR
FREE
IDEAL FOR
ALLERGY PRONE
DOGS, CATS

3.8 litres

Bio-Groom, USA

Super Cream Coat Conditioner

pH
Balanced

The most effective oil treatment for coat
and skin. An oil-rich cream that contains
wheat germ oil, protein, vitamin E and other
special cosmetic grade coat and skin
conditioners. Deep conditions instantlyessential for dry, damaged hair. Moisturzes
the skin to help prevent and relieve dryness
and itching. Easy wet and dry combing.
Leaves coat shiny and in top show
condition with on-oily feel. Non-irritating,
anti-static, pH balanced. washes out with
Bio-groom shampoo.

CODE

30916

30908

MRP

₹ 2,150

₹ 1,650

CAPACITY

453 g

ANTI
ITCH

227 g

Aroma Tree

Trixie, Germany

Aromatree Aloe Vera Coat Conditioner
Spray prevents hair breakage due to
tangling. It imparts a smoothe, silky, nongreasy shine and provides body, fullness,
resilience and texture to your pet's coat. It
controls tribo-electric charging or fly away
of hair. Also controls surface damage to
coat due to abrasion. Spray lightly after
shampoo bath from a suitable distance,
all over the dry coat and start brushing to
ensure uniform application. Spraying into
eyes, open wounds must be prevented.

Specially made for cats. Cleans
coat without harming thin,
fine feline fur. Revitalizes and
nourishes coat

Aroma Tree Aloe Vera Coat Conditioner

Trixie Cat Shampoo

CODE

AT105

CODE

2908

MRP

₹ 315

MRP

₹ 295

CAPACITY

200 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

CAPACITY

info@abkimports.com
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Dog/Cat Shampoos & Conditioners
Trixie, Germany

Bio-Groom, USA

Specially for long-haired cats.
Eases combing. Anti-tangling
effects.

Klean Kitty Waterless Shampoo
is a short-cut to a bath.
Contains conditioners that
leave the skin and coat looking
and feeling its best. Contains
no harsh chemicals. Leaves no
irritating residue, pH balanced
and Mild. Safeto use with topical
flea and tick treatments.

Trixie Cat Shampoo for Long Hair

Klean Kitty Waterless Shampoo

CODE

29191

CODE

20418

MRP

₹ 295

MRP

₹ 1,075

CAPACITY

250 ml

CAPACITY

236ml

Bio-Groom, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

A coconut oil based formula enriched
with protein, Purrfect White is a
non-irritating, high quality shampoo
specifically developed for white and
light coloured coats. Special whiteners
and pearlascent brighteners add
brilliance and sparkle to the coat.
Unconditionally guarunteed to leave
the coat clean, smooth and easy
to manage. The protein in this mild
coconut oil based formula gives
life and body to the coat and helps
prevent dryness.

Kuddly Kitty Kitten Shampoo is a
soap free conditioning shampoo
for kittens. Its a pure and natural
shampoo which cleanses
thoroughly and effortlessly without
stripping the natural protective oils
from skin and coat. Kuddly Kittky
Kitten Shampoo leaves the coat
fluffy and fresh. Helps control body
odours, is pH balanced and leaves
no irritating residue.

Purrfect White Cat Conditioning Shampoo

pH
Balanced

Kuddly Kitty Tearless Shampoo

pH
Balanced

TEAR
FREE
pH
Balanced

4:1

Concentrated
CODE

21118

CODE

26008

MRP

₹ 1,225

MRP

₹ 1,225

CAPACITY

236ml

CAPACITY

236ml

Biogroom, USA

Trixie, Germany

Natural cleansers derived
from regrowable and 100%
biodegradable sources of corn,
coconut and palm kernel oils. It
is natural, mild and tearless way
to clean around eyes, ears, nose
and mouth. Humectant. Helps
remove stains. No rinse formula.
Easy-on, Easy-off. Hypoallergenic. Sulfate-free.

The most effective oil treatment for coat
and skin. An oil-rich cream that contains
wheat germ oil, protein, vitamin E and
other special cosmetic grade coat
and skin conditioners. Deep conditions
instantly-essential for dry, damaged
hair. Moisturzes the skin to help prevent
and relieve dryness and itching. Easy wet
and dry combing. Leaves coat shiny and
in top show condition with on-oily feel.
Non-irritating, anti-static, pH balanced.
washes out with Bio-groom shampoo.

Facial Foam Cleanser

Detangling Spray

NO
RINSE

CODE

20448

CODE

2930

MRP

₹ 1,350

MRP

₹ 350

CAPACITY

102

236 ml
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CAPACITY

175 ml
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Tropiclean, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

Tropiclean Tangle Remover
reples dirt, adds shine and makes
brushing a breeze. This ready
to use, no-rinse formula quickly
penetrates mats and tangles to
gently remove knots, reducing
brushing time by upto 50% allowing
more time for snuggles. The new
formula removes mats, tangles,
undercoat, and loose hair from
your pet's coat. Use the Tangle
Removerto cut your brushing time
in half, while reviving damaged
coats, restoring elasticity and
leaving hair with a healthy shine.

Indulge Natural Spray treatment
is a daily leave in conditioner
formula containing Organic
Morrocan Argan Oil. Natural
Source of vitamin E linoleic
acid and omega 6 fatty acids.
penetrates hair shaft and
folicles to help nourish skin and
coat. Antioxidant for healing
skin which is irritated, cracked,
damaged or dry. Absorbs
quickly and does not leave an
oily residue. Aids in deshedding.
Daily leave in conditions.

Tropiclean Tangle Remover

Indulge Argan Oil Spray Treatment

NO
RINSE

CODE

160002

CODE

34412

MRP

₹ 1,275

MRP

₹ 1,350

CAPACITY

473 ml

CAPACITY

Bio-Groom, USA

The special formula was
developed to provide the coat
with a rich, healthy show ring
sheen. It will highlight all colours
and keep dogs and cats groomed
longer. It is uniquely designed to
repel dust and dirt, and prevents
stains Untangles matted hair and
keeps it tangle-free, lustrous and
easy to groom. Non-oily, nonsticky, and safe. Safe to use with
tropical flea and tick treatments.
Recommended by top breeders
and professional groomers
worldwide.

Enriched with Vitamin E Mink Oil Spray
gives your pet's hair a beatiful deep
down luster and sheen with one
application. It thoroughly conditions coat
and skin, while special sunscreens help
protect hair from damage, bleaching,
drying and breakage. It promotes
healthy coat development and growth,
leavng the coat manageable and show
ring ready. Non-sticky, non-gresy, nonaerosol. Safe to use with tropical flea
and tick treatments. Recommended by
top breeders and professional groomers
worldwide.

40216

CODE

30712

MRP

₹ 1,575

MRP

₹ 2,075

473ml

CAPACITY

Bio-Groom, USA

Vita Oil Coat Oil Conditioner
This exceptional coat oil was
developed specifically to give
maximum conditioning and
protection to the coat. Rich in
wheat germ and lanolin oils
and essential vitamin E, Vita oil
prevents matting, tangling and
helps repair overworked hair, while
moisturizingg the skin. It contains
no alcohol or silicone and will not
affect coat's natural colour. It is
anti-static and has a light fresh
scent. Safe to use with topical flea
and tick treatments.

Aroma Tree

ANTI
ITCH
TEAR
FREE
Fresh Smell

Aroma Tree Dry Bath Cleansing Shampoo
Aromatree dry bath cleanser is
a perfect grooming, cleaning
and freshening spray for pets.
It eliminates the need for a wet
bath and cleans away dirt, oil
and sebum build up from the
skin and hair. It is also frequently
used to clean dirty paws. PH
balanced and allergen free.
Soap free formulation. Contains
anti-bacterial tea tree oil.
Contains ethyle alcohol which
eliminates bacteria.

32316

CODE

AT106

MRP

₹ 3,400

MRP

₹ 225

473ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

4:1

Concentrated

355ml

CODE

CAPACITY

100% PURE
ARGAN OIL

Mink Oil Instant Coat Glosser Conditioner

CODE

CAPACITY

ANTI
ITCH

355ml

Bio-Groom, USA

Coat Polish Spray-On Glosser

LEAVE IN
CONDITIONER
FORMULA

CAPACITY

info@abkimports.com
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Petkin, USA

Petkin, USA

Keeps your pet fresh and
clean everyday without water
or rinsing. Easy to use spray
contains natural cleansing,
deodourizing, conditioning and
detanglng ingredients to leave
your pet clean, soft, shiny and
smelling fresh. No rinse cleanser
& deodourizer. Just spray and
brush.

Keep your pet fresh and clean
everyday without water or
rinsing. Easy to use spray
contains natural cleansing,
deodourizing, conditioning and
detangling ingredients to leave
your pet clean, soft, shiny and
smelling fresh. No rinse cleanser
& deoderizer. Just spray and
brush.

Waterless Spa Shampoo, Vanilla

Waterless Spa Shampoo, Lavender

CODE

5368

CODE

5365

MRP

₹ 599

MRP

₹ 599

CAPACITY

250 ml

CAPACITY

Bio-Groom, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

Biogroom Waterless Bath Shampoo
A bath without water, Waterless
Bath allows you to shampoo
without wetting or rinsing when
bathing is not practical. Waterless
Bath contains conditioners that
leave the skin and coat looking
and feeling its best. It contains no
harsh chemicals, leaves no irritating
residue and is pH balanced and
mild. Safe to use with topical flea
and tick treatments. Recommended
by top breeders and profesional
groomers worldwide.

250 ml

Biogroom Waterless Bath Shampoo

NO
RINSE
TEAR
FREE
pH
Balanced

CODE

20408

CODE

20416

MRP

₹ 1,075

MRP

₹ 1,450

CAPACITY

235ml

CAPACITY

Aroma Tree

Aromatree 2-in-1 deodarant spray
eliminates all kinds of doggy smells
instantly. It keeps your pets clean,
Fresh, adorably fragrant, healthy
and happy. The key ingredients
being based on natural plant
extracts. It does not adversely
affect the pets olfactory extracts
and is completely non-toxic even
if ingested by licking any parts of
the body.

Aromatree 2-in-1 deodarant spray
eliminates all kinds of doggy smells
instantly. It keeps your pets clean,
Fresh, adorably fragrant, healthy
and happy. The key ingredients
being based on natural plant
extracts. It does not adversely
affect the pets olfactory extracts
and is completely non-toxic even
if ingested by licking any parts of
the body.

AT101

CODE

AT102

MRP

₹ 315

MRP

₹ 315

104

200 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

pH
Balanced

Aroma Tree 2 in 1 Deodorant, Lemon Grass

CODE

CAPACITY

TEAR
FREE

473 ml

Aroma Tree

Aroma Tree 2 in 1 Deodorant, Lavender

NO
RINSE

A bath without water, Waterless
Bath allows you to shampoo
without wetting or rinsing when
bathing is not practical. Waterless
Bath contains conditioners that
leave the skin and coat looking
and feeling its best. It contains no
harsh chemicals, leaves no irritating
residue and is pH balanced and
mild. Safe to use with topical flea
and tick treatments. Recommended
by top breeders and profesional
groomers worldwide.

CAPACITY

200 ml

info@abkimports.com
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Aroma Tree

Aroma Tree

Aromatree 2-in-1 deodarant spray
eliminates all kinds of doggy smells
instantly. It keeps your pets clean,
Fresh, adorably fragrant, healthy
and happy. The key ingredients
being based on natural plant
extracts. It does not adversely
affect the pets olfactory extracts
and is completely non-toxic even
if ingested by licking any parts of
the body.

Aromatree 2-in-1 deodarant spray
eliminates all kinds of doggy smells
instantly. It keeps your pets clean,
Fresh, adorably fragrant, healthy
and happy. The key ingredients
being based on natural plant
extracts. It does not adversely
affect the pets olfactory extracts
and is completely non-toxic even
if ingested by licking any parts of
the body.

Aroma Tree 2 in 1 Deodorant, Balsam

Aroma Tree 2 in 1 Deodorant, Pear

CODE

AT103

CODE

AT104

MRP

₹ 315

MRP

₹ 315

200 ml

CAPACITY

200 ml

CAPACITY

Petkin, USA

Tropiclean, USA

Petkin Aromatherapy Spa Fragrance Lavender

Naturally freshens and deodourized
with aromatherapy essences
that leaves your pet smelling and
feeling great. Daily freshener and
deodourizer. Just spray, No Rinse.

Kiwi Blossom (Deodorizing) Pet Cologne Spray

NO
RINSE

Tropiclean Kiwi Blosson
Deodourizing Pet Spray for pets
eliminates odours by attacking the
odour at its source and breaking
it down, leaving behind a fresh
and pleasant scent. Eliminates
odours from urine, feces, glandular
secretions, vomit and all general
pet odours. For use on dogs, cats
ferrets, hamsters, rabbits and other
small animals.

CODE

5369

CODE

869066

MRP

₹ 499

MRP

₹ 995

CAPACITY

150 ml

CAPACITY

236 ml

Tropiclean, USA

Tropiclean, USA

Make your furbaby smell baby-powder
fresh with this soft and light fragrance.
Tropiclean Baby Powder Pet Spray
adds extra freshness after bathing or
between baths. Spray on your pet's coat
to condition their fur while reducing
static. The long-lasting fresh scent lasts
for days, so your pet looks and smells
like they've just been bathed. For use on
dogs, cats, ferrets, hamster, rabbits and
other small animals.

With moisturizing papaya and kiwi,
papaya mint deodourizing pet spray
adds extra freshness to your pet's coat
after bathing or between baths. This
conditioning spray conditions your pet's
coat while reducing static, leaving a
long-lasting tropical fragrance that lasts
for days. Papaya Mist makes your pet look
and smell like they've just been bathed. For
use on dogs, cats, ferrets, hamster, rabbits
and other small animals.

Baby Powder (Soft & Fresh) Pet Cologne Spray

Papaya Mist (Moisturising) Pet Cologne Spray

CODE

861329

CODE

861305

MRP

₹ 995

MRP

₹ 995

CAPACITY

236 ml

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

CAPACITY
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Tropiclean, USA

Tropiclean, USA

Berry Breeze pet spray adds extra freshness to you pet's coat after
bathing or between baths. In addition to giving you pet a sgnature
scent with a tropical fragrance that lasts for days, Berry Breeze
conditions your pet's coat and reduces static. Papaya Mist makes
your pet look and smell like they've just been bathed. For use on
dogs, cats, ferrets, hamster, rabbits and other small animals.

Teropiclean Lime and coconut deodourizing spray conditions
and soothes as it breaks down odours at their soure, effectively
deodourizing your pet and home. The freshening scent of line and
coconut leaves your pet smelling fresh and ready for cuddles.

Berry Breeze (Berry Fresh) Pet Cologne Spray

Lime & Coconut Deodorizing Pet Spray

CODE

861312

CODE

869103

MRP

₹ 995

MRP

₹ 1,125

CAPACITY

236 ml

CAPACITY

236 ml

Tropiclean, USA

Tropiclean, USA

Elimnates odours from unrine, feces, glandular secretions, vomit
and all general pet odours. Take your pet to the tropics with the
refreshing scent of pure plum that leaves them smelling fresh and
ready for cuddle.

Elimnates odours from unrine, feces, glandular secretions, vomit
and all general pet odours. Take your pet to the tropics with the
refreshing scent of pure plum that leaves them smelling fresh and
ready for cuddle.

Pure Plum Deodorizing Pet Spray

Sweet Mandarin Deodorizing Pet Spray

CODE

869127

CODE

869110

MRP

₹ 1,125

MRP

₹ 1,125

CAPACITY
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Bio-Groom, USA

Bio-Groom, USA

Lanolin Enriched Super Foam Coat
Dressing is specially designed by
Bio-Derm Laboratories is the most
effective, most economical and
safest coat dressing available.
Super foam gives the body to the
coat and manageability for fluffing
and grooming. Excellent for coated
breeds. Easy wet and dry combing.
Prevents mats and tangles. Does
not contain alcohol. All ingredients
in this superior Bio-Groom product
are of the finest cosmetic grade.

Magic white is a spray-on chalk of
selected fineness, consistency and
brightness. It has been formulated
to whiten whites, cover yellowish
stains and give body to the coat.
Magic white may be used as a
dry shampoo on white and light
coloured dogs and cats when
regular shampooing is not practical.
It leaves the coat smelling fresh
and clean, is non-polluting, nonirritating.

Super Foam Coat Dressing

Magic White Whitener Cleaner

CODE

41016

CODE

51714

MRP

₹ 2,150

MRP

₹ 2,250

CAPACITY

CAPACITY

425g

Bio-Groom, USA

284g

Dispensing Pump

ANTI
ITCH
Fresh Smell

Convenient shampoo pump
make it easy to dispense liquid
by hand. Easily attaches to any
5-gallon shampoo containers.
Made of durable, easy-to-clean
white plastic. Shampoo pump
makes dispensing and pouring
any shampoo or conditioner
convenient and easy. Measures
12-inch length by 4-4/5-inch width
by 2-inch height.

CODE

51908

CODE

50750

MRP

₹ 2,150

MRP

₹ 500

CAPACITY

Fresh Smell

Bio-Groom, USA

Magic Black Colour Enhancer
Magic Black s a unique, true-black
spray-on chalk in a non-polluting
aerosol. It has been specially
formulated to blacken and
intensify black and to cover stains,
discolourations and blemishes.
Magic Black dries rapidly and
stays on. Will not rub-off like
ordinary chalk or even come off
with water but will wash out easily
with Bo-Groom Shampoo. Works
great on all long and short haired
breeds, is non-sticky and has a
fresh clean fragrance.

ANTI
ITCH

184g

DIMENSIONS

2"x4"x12" (HxWxL)

Bio-Groom, USA

Econo Groom Shampoo 16 to 1 Concentrated Gallon

16 to 1

Concentrated
Econo-Groom is a protein and lanolin
enriched conditioning formula for routine
use by professional groomers that
combines highest quality with maximum
economy. Gives body and lusture to the
coat. Moisturizes and conditions the skin.
Extra mild, Hypo-allergenic concentrated
shampoo. Fast and easy to rine - leaves
no residue. Natural Cleansers derived
from regrowable and 100% biodegradable
sources of coconut oil.

CODE

21028

MRP

₹ 9,500

CAPACITY

TEAR
FREE

3.8 litres

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570
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IMPORTS

Vital components
of a good-quality
shampoo and
conditioner
Ph balance – never use
human shampoo on dog
Mild cleansing agents,
ideally soap free – for eg.
Coconut based cleansers
Easy to rinse out –
non-toxic, paraben free,
natural ingredients
Moisturizing ingredients
and conditioners – for eg.
aloe vera, oatmeal

Ph Scale

Types of
Shampoos &
conditioners

Fundamental Classification –
Flea and tick

General cleaning
Anti-itch
Odor control
Color enhancing
Shedding control
Conditioners are used to
reduce static and help in
shedding of dead
undercoat

Dry time

Difference
between human
and canine skin

pH level is different
between human & dog
skin
Epidermis thickness is
different which works as
an environmental shield
Hair growth in dogs is
cyclic and in humans its
continuous
The dermis middle layer
of skin in human skin has
sweat gland while dogs
do not have sweat gland

In-Between bath
time

The ph scale measures
how acidic or basic a
substance is.

One aspect of bathing
that is often overlooked is
drying.

Deodorizing sprays

ph 7 is being neutral.
Pure water has ph of 7

Pets must be thoroughly
dried without excess heat
to prevent hot spots, skin
infections, dry skin and
irritation.

Waterless/dry bath

Human skin has a slightly
acidic ph value of 5.5
Canine skin has a close
to neutral ph value of 7.5

Tangle removers

Type of dryer options –
• Force-style dryer

• Hand-held dryer options
Drying towel – good
quality microfiber
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